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2006 Toyota Tacoma 4WD CREW CAB SR5
View this car on our website at autosourcehawaii.com/7315333/ebrochure

 

Our Price $19,995
Retail Value $21,995

Specifications:

Year:  2006  

VIN:  5TELU42N66Z309563  

Make:  Toyota  

Stock:  T000194  

Model/Trim:  Tacoma 4WD CREW CAB SR5  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Desert Sand Mica  

Engine:  4.0L NA V6 double overhead cam (DOHC)
24V

 

Interior:  Black Cloth  

Transmission:  automatic  

Mileage:  180,000  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

Are you ready to take the wheel of a tried-and-true champion that
combines rugged reliability with the creature comforts that make every
drive a pleasure? Introducing the 2006 Toyota Tacoma V6 – a robust
and versatile pickup that's been the choice of discerning drivers for
years, boasting a pedigree adorned with accolades like Edmunds's
Consumers Most Wanted Vehicles and top marks in J.D. Power and
Associates's APEAL and VDS studies.

With a storied 180,000 miles on the odometer, this Tacoma is just
hitting its stride, powered by the legendary 4.0L NA V6 double overhead
cam (DOHC) 24V engine that's renowned for its durability and
performance. This robust heart, coupled with a meticulously engineered
drivetrain, delivers the kind of strength and reliability that's become
synonymous with the Toyota name.

As you approach this stunning workhorse, you can't help but admire its
commanding presence, highlighted by a body-color front bumper that
seamlessly blends ruggedness with style. The power-adjustable side
mirrors ensure that you have a clear view of your domain, while the full-
size matching spare tire stands at the ready, ensuring that you're
prepared for any adventure.

Step inside, and you're greeted by a thoughtfully designed cabin that
puts functionality at the forefront. The driver's domain is equipped with
manual adjustments to ensure you find that perfect driving position,
while bucket front seats cradle you in comfort. The tilt and telescopic
steering wheel offers a custom fit for your hands, and with power
steering at your command, every turn is effortless.

Convenience is king in this Tacoma, with keyless entry that welcomes
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Convenience is king in this Tacoma, with keyless entry that welcomes
you into a realm where every detail is tailored to enhance your driving
experience. A plethora of cupholders means your favorite beverages
are always within reach, and with power windows, fresh air and sunlight
are just a button press away. The front air conditioning keeps the cabin
oasis cool, while rear vents ensure that your passengers enjoy the ride
as much as you do.

The practicality extends to the tech features that matter most. The multi-
function remote keeps control at your fingertips, and the clock ensures
punctuality is always a priority. Power outlet(s) in the front allow you to
charge devices on the go, keeping you connected no matter where the
road takes you.

Rolling on sturdy steel wheels, this Tacoma is the epitome of reliability.
Whether you're tackling the daily commute or heading off the beaten
path, this pickup is ready for action. And with its storied history of
dependability, you can drive with confidence knowing that you're behind
the wheel of a vehicle that's not only a segment leader but also a
dependable companion for all of life's journeys.

Don't miss your chance to own a piece of automotive excellence. The
2006 Toyota Tacoma V6 isn't just a vehicle; it's a trusted partner that's
ready to embark on the next chapter of its storied life with you at the
helm. Come in today and experience firsthand why this Tacoma isn't
just a choice—it's the choice for drivers who demand the best. Your
adventure awaits!
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 07/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Rear vents: second row - Cupholders 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): front - Power steering 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Front seat type: bucket  

- Passenger seat manual adjustments - Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: split-bench

- Upholstery: premium cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Side mirror adjustments: power 

- Spare tire size: full-size matching - Wheels: steel - Power windows

Autosource Hawaii
autosourcehawaii.com

Snapshot

2006 TOYOTA TACOMA V6

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

1 Service history
record

At least 1 open
recall

3 Previous owners

Types of owners: Commercial,
Personal

180,000 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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